My Summer Piano Challenge
Attend a live music concert.
Write down the names of
the instruments that you
saw at the concert.

Teach two of your
friends how to play a
piece from the easiest
piano book you own.
Write your Friends’
names below and the
piece title you chose.

Teach yourself how to
play a piece from your
book that you haven't
learned yet. Surprise me
at our next lesson
together!

Put on a mini-concert for
your parents. Create your
own recital program on the
computer and be sure to
include a bio of yourself and
to list at least 4 pieces
that you will perform.

Compose your own simple piece.
It can be long or short, and
you can write it down or simply
memorize it. Give your piece a
name and perform it for me at
our next lesson together.

With your parents, listen
to a piece of music on your
computer by each of the
following composers.
Circle your favorites.

Franz Liszt
Ludwig Van Beethoven
Robert Schumann
Sergei Rachmaninoff

With your parents,
purchase a new piece
of music from your
local music store or
from an online music
store that you are
excited to learn how
to play.

Interview your aunts,
uncles, cousins and
grandparents, and find out
what instruments they
know how to play. How
many people in your family
play an instrument?

Research how an
acoustic piano
works.

Listen to piano
music while you
eat your
breakfast every
morning. Mix it up
and include jazz,
classical, new
age and pop.

Practice the
Piano every
time you are
wearing
pajamas.

Find out how
to safely
clean your
piano and
give those
keys a good
scrubbing!

Watch 4 “Piano
Guys” Videos on
Youtube with
your parents.

Listen to a bird’s
song and see if you
can replicate it on
the piano.

Give your piano a
big hug when you
return from a
vacation or a long
day away.

Play a duet with your brother
or sister. Find one note that
sounds good with a piece you are
practicing and create a fun
rhythm for that one note so he
or she can play along with you.

